














































































































































































































Figure 1. Visualisations of the different porous architectures. Columns: (1) CAD-designs of the repeating 
unit cells (2) CAD-designs of assemblies of 6x6x12 unit cells (3) photos of the built structures (4) 


































Figure 2. Superimposed 3d image of the gyroid computer aided design (in grey) and the μCT visualisation 
of the built structure (in orange). b: Semi-transparent overlay of a cross-section of the CAD (grey) and 














specific surface area 
[mm-1] 
architecture design built[a] design[b] built[b] design built[a] 


















P(DLLA-co-CL) 69 ± 3 462 ± 81 5.54 ± 0.16
salt-leached PDLLA - 77 ± 7 - 353 ± 143 - 12.4 ± 4.1





















Figure  3. Pore size distributions and accessibility curves of built PDLLA gyroid structures and salt-
leached scaffolds from μCT analyses. a: Pore size distribution maps with pore sizes indicated by a colour 
scale. b: The bars in the histogram correspond to volume fractions of pores with specific diameters. The 





















Figure 4. Compression stress-strain diagrams of built structures and simulations. a: Stress-strain 
diagrams of PDLLA structures with cube and gyroid architectures, at similar porosity. The experimental 
data are depicted as average (solid line) ± standard deviation (shaded area) of 5 samples and compared to 
the curve predicted by finite element analysis (dashed line). The inserted CAD unit cells show the von 
Mises stress distribution at a simulated 4% macroscopic strain. b: Compression stress-strain diagrams of 
gyroid structures built from rigid PDLLA and flexible P(DLLA-co-CL) at similar porosity. The insert 
presents the experimental data of the flexible gyroid structures as average (solid line) ± standard 


























Figure 5. Overlay of stress-strain diagrams from cyclic compression (loading-unloading with a strain rate 




























Figure 6. Built PDLLA scaffold with gyroid architecture showing a gradient in porosity and pore size. a: 
μCT visualisation. b: Change in the average porosity with scaffold height (solid line) in comparison with 















Figure 7. 1H-NMR spectra (600 MHz) of a PDLLA macromer and network with acetone-d6 as solvent or 
swelling agent. High-resolution spectra of networks were obtained under magic angle spinning conditions. 
















































































1. Constitutive model for crosslinked poly(D,L-lactide) (PDLLA) 
1.1 Experimental results 
Uniaxial compression tests were conducted to characterise the material response of PDLLA. 
Cylindrical specimens were subjected to uniaxial compression at a constant nominal strain 
rate of 0.1, 0.01, 0.001 and 0.0001 s-1 using a Zwick Z020 screw-driven testing machine and 
the results are shown in Figure S1. The tests show that the material exhibits a rate-dependent 
behaviour, characterised by an initial elastic response, followed by yield, strain softening and 
strain hardening. The yield point is found to decrease with a decrease in strain rate.  
 
Figure S1. Experimental uniaxial compression stress-strain curves for PDLLA over four decades of strain 
rate from -0.1 to -0.001 s-1. 
 
1.2 Constitutive model 
Following Boyce et al. [1] and using the finite strain kinematics framework of Bergstrom and 
Boyce [2] a two-mechanism thermo-mechanical constitutive model is used to capture the 
stress-strain behaviour of the material. Mechanism N represents the resistance due to 
stretching and orientation of the molecular network, and mechanism V represents the 
resistance to intermolecular interaction. Thus, the total stress acting on the material is given 
by the sum of the stress contributions from the two mechanisms:  
.N Vσ σ σ= +  
 
1.2.1. Constitutive relations for Mechanism N 
Mechanism N is modelled using an 8-chain network model as proposed by Arruda and Boyce 
[3], so that the Cauchy stress is given by 
1 λμ
λ







where B’ is the deviatory part of the left Cauchy-Green tensor B=FFT ( = ∂ ∂F x / X  being the 
total deformation gradient that maps a material point from the reference position X to its 
current location x), J=det(F), 3
λ =chain trB
  maps the macroscopic deformation to an average 
chain stretch and L is the Langevin function defined as  
1( ) cothβ β β= −L .  The shear 
modulus and the limiting chain extensibility are denoted by μ and N , respectively.  
 
1.2.2 Constitutive relations for Mechanism V 
The deformation gradient F is then decomposed into elastic and plastic contributions 
= E PF F F  and the Cauchy stress σV is calculated using 
E
VF  as  
( )1 lndet 3⎛ ⎞= −⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠E EV E pL V IFσ , 
where =E E EV F R  ( ER  being a rotation tensor) and EL  is the fourth order isotropic elasticity 
tensor  
4
1 (1 )(1 2 )
E E Eν
ν ν ν= + ⊗+ + −L I I I , 
G and λ  being the Lame constants, 
4I
the fourth order identity tensor and I  the second 
order identity tensor. 
The evolution of 
EF  is then determined considering the composition of the spatial velocity 
gradient 
=& & E E E P E-1 -1L = F F F F + F L F , 
where 
PL  can be further decomposed into 
+&P P P P P-1L = F F = D W . 
Without losing generality we can assume 0=PW , whereas the viscoplastic stretch rate PD is 







where ′Vσ  denotes the deviatory part of Vσ  and τ  is the equivalent shear stress defined as 
1
2
τ ′ ′= •V Vσ σ
. 
The viscoplastic shear strain rateγ&V  is then constitutively prescribed as 
0 0exp 1 exp 1
τ τγ γ γθ α θ α
⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞−Δ −Δ= − − +⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟− −⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠
& & &V
G G
k s p k s p , 
where 0γ& is the pre-exponential factor, ΔG is the activation energy, s is the athermal shear 
strength, θ  is the absolute temperature, p is the pressure and α is the pressure coefficient. 
Further, the evolution rule for s is defined as 





with the initial condition s = s0 when γ&V = 0. 
 
1.3 Material parameters 
The PDLLA model parameters determined by curve fitting are listed in Table S1. 
 
Table S1. PDLLA model parameters. 
Mechanism V Mechanism N 
E 
[MPa] 










α  N μ 
[MPa] 
2100 0.33 1.58 1.05 90.73 30 350 0.075  2.4 22 
 
1.4 Model predictions 
Figure S2 reports the experimentally observed rate-dependent behaviour for PDLLA under 
uniaxial compression along with the model simulations of these test conditions. The 
constitutive model is found to accurately predict the strain rate dependence of the material 
behaviour during uniaxial compression at low strain rates. The values of the model 
parameters required used in the simulations are listed in Table S1. 
 
Figure S2. Nominal stress–nominal strain behaviour in uniaxial compression at low strain rates: 
experimental results (continuous lines) and model predictions (dashed lines). 
 
2. Constitutive model for crosslinked poly(D,L-lactide-co-caprolactone) P(DLLA-co-
CL) 
2.1 Experimental Results 
Uniaxial compression and tension tests were conducted to characterise the material response 
of P(DLLA-co-CL). Cylindrical specimens were subjected to uniaxial compression at a 
constant nominal strain rate of 0.1, 0.01, 0.001 and 0.0001 s-1 using Zwick Z020 screw-driven 
testing machine. The tests show that the material exhibits behaviour typical for elastomers: 
large strain elastic behaviour with negligible rate dependence and negligible hysteresis during 
a loading–unloading cycle. The material behaviour at a strain rate of 0.01 s-1 is reported in 
Figure S3.  
 
Figure S3. Experimental uniaxial stress-strain curves for P(DLLA-co-CL) at 0.01 s-1. 
 
2.2 Constitutive model 
The observed constitutive behaviour is modelled as hyperelastic. Let  = ∂ ∂F x / X  be the 
deformation gradient, mapping a material point from the reference position X to its current 
location x and J be its determinant, J=det(F). For an isotropic hyperelastic material the strain 
energy density W can be expressed as a function of the invariants of the right Cauchy-Green 
tensor C=FTF (or, alternatively, also the left Cauchy-Green tensor B=FFT), W = W(I1, I2, I3), 
where 
( )2 21 2 31tr , tr tr , det2I I I⎡ ⎤= = − =⎣ ⎦C    C C    C , 
I1 being essentially a scalar equivalent stretch measure and I3 the square of the volume ratio. 
Here the P(DLLA-co-CL)  stress–strain behaviour is modelled using a Neo-Hookean model 
modified to include compressibility (with a high bulk modulus): 
2
1 3 1( , ) 3 log ( 1)2 2
KW I I I J + Jμ μ= − −( ) -
, 
where μ  and K are the shear and bulk modulus, respectively. The nominal stress S is found 
as 
( 1) TW J K J
J
μμ −∂ ⎡ ⎤= = − −⎢ ⎥∂ ⎣ ⎦S F + FF . 























The material was modelled as nearly incompressible, characterised by K/ μ  =1000. From the 
compression data shown in Figure S3 the initial Young’s modulus was measured to be 1.35 
MPa, so that μ = 1.08 MPa.  
 
2.3 Model predictions 
Figure S4 reports the experimentally observed behaviour for P(DLLA-co-CL)   under 
uniaxial tension and compression along with the model simulation of these test conditions. 
The constitutive model is found to accurately capture the material behaviour both under 
tension and compression. 
 
 
Figure S4. Nominal stress–nominal strain behaviour in uniaxial compression and tension: experimental 
results (continuous lines) and model prediction (dashed lines). 
 
2.4 Numerical Simulations 
Numerical simulations of the mechanical loading history of the structures were conducted 
utilising the nonlinear finite element code ABAQUS/Standard, version 6.6-1. Each mesh was 
constructed of 4-node, linear, 3-dimensional elements (ABAQUS element type C3D4). The 
constitutive models described above are implemented into two user material subroutine 
(UMAT) in the finite element software package ABAQUS and three-dimensional models of 
the periodic porous structures are constructed. Infinitely large structures are considered and 
the simulations are performed using the smallest repeating geometric unit, also referred to as 
representative volume element (RVE). In order to respect the periodicity of the 























microstructure, a series of constraint equations are applied to the boundaries of the RVE 
providing general periodic boundary conditions.  
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